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Abstract
The purpose of the present study is to analyze German teacher trainers’ views on high school German textbooks through
the Rasch measurement model. A survey research design was employed and study group consisted of a total of 21
teacher trainers, three from each region and selected randomly from provinces which are located in seven regions and
categorized as developed, moderately developed, and least developed. The study Data were collected through a
questionnaire developed by the researchers in the light of experts’ views. When content validity indices (CVIs) and
content validity ratios (CVRs) of the questionnaire items were calculated, the result (CVI>CVR/0.82>0.56) indicated
the questionnaire to be reliable. Three facets of the study according to the Rasch measurement model were Judges (21
German teacher trainers), items related to high school German textbooks (11 items) and German textbooks (A1.1, A1.2,
A2.1, A2.2) for 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th grades. According to the Rasch analysis results, while the textbook coded A1.1
has the highest quality, the textbook coded A2.2has the poorest quality. In terms of items, the most difficult item was 10
while the easiest item was 1, and for judges, J7 had the most severe while J9 had the most lenient behavior. In the light
of the results, more rigorous and detailed studies are suggested to improve the quality of textbooks.
Keywords: German teacher trainer, German textbook, the Rasch measurement model, teachers’ views
1. Introduction
Foreign language teaching has many important components but the essential constituents are materials that are used to
increase learners’ knowledge and/or experience of learning by many teachers. According to Tomlinson (2001, p. 66),
materials “anything used to facilitate the learning of language” can be presented in print, through live performance or
display, or on cassette, CD ROM, DVD or the Internet. Although grammar books and dictionaries were the only
language teaching materials of past years used by teachers, today, there is a great variety of language teaching materials
on the market (Crystal, 1987) containing visual, auditory, kinesthetic, studial, experiential, analytic, and global learning
styles in themselves (Tomlinson, 2001).Therefore, today the scope of language learning materials includes not only
purchased materials, but also materials that are provided online as well as those generated by the teacher and even the
students (NCTE, 2014). In this sense, materials; (1) should be up to date (e.g. published within the past 10 years), (2)
take into account the linguistic and cultural diversity of the student population, (3) conducive to being used with a
variety of grouping strategies, and (4) contain exercises in which learners share previous experience with prior
knowledge of the content (Wen-Cheng, Chien-Hung & Chung-Chieh, 2011). Furthermore, when adapting and using
materials which entails selecting appropriately, being creative, modifying, and supplementing in teaching and learning
situations, (Dudley- Evans & St John, 1998), learners should be the center of instruction. However, in many cases, since
teachers and students rely on materials, the materials become the center of instruction (Kitao & Kitao, 1997). On the
other hand, while selection of the right materials makes teaching and learning a worthwhile activity and helps effective
classroom environment, uninteresting and complicated materials lead learning to become a dull and monotonous
activity (Dar, 2012). It is therefore necessary to select appropriate materials in order to adequately arise and maintain
students’ interest; at the same time they must be related positively to the aspects of their inner make up such as age,
level of education, social attitudes, the intellectual ability and level of emotional maturity (Cunningsworth, 1995). In
addition, materials should be at a slightly higher level of difficulty than the students' current level of foreign language
proficiency (Kitao & Kitao, 1997). As explained by Küçükahmet (1995), other benefits of materials used in foreign
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language classes are as follows : (a) provide economy in time and speech, (b) simplify the course, (c) make the course
vivid and clear, (d) increase students’ interest and motivation, (e) create desire of learning, (f) make abstract concepts
concrete (g) enrich the course. Materials, therefore, should be selected and adapted carefully and the progress should be
monitored to reveal whether they fulfill the needs of students.
Despite the variety of technology-based, innovative instructional materials in foreign language education these days, a
textbook has always been the most preferred and basic tool in achieving aims and objectives concerning learner needs
(Cunningsworth, 1995). Undeniably, “one of the most important decisions an instructor makes is the selection of a
textbook” (Chatman & Goetz, 1985, p. 150). According to Williams (1983), ‘‘the textbook is a tool and the teacher must
know not only how to use it but how useful it can be’’ (p. 254). In addition, textbooks enable teachers to organize their
teaching (Richards & Renandya , 2002) by (1) assuring a measure of structure, consistency, and logical progression in a
class, (2) minimizing preparation time for teachers, (3) providing novice teachers with guidance in course and activity
design, and (4) providing multiple resources: tapes, CDs, videos, self-study workbooks etc. (Parrish, 2004).
Although using textbooks by sticking slavishly, from cover to cover, without any supplemental material is not preferred,
both teachers and students need a framework on which to build and textbooks enable this (Garinger, 2002). In this
context, many teachers use textbooks as ‘bridges’ to stimulate their thinking (Gray, 2002) ; resources rather than course
materials used alone (Richards, 2001); and “structuring tools”, providing convenient structure in teaching-learning
system (Crawford, 2002, p.83). Furthermore, Sikorova (2011) identifies three approaches to textbook use as adhering
(or adopting), regarding them as the authority, elaborating, supplementing them with other resources, and creating,
developing one’s own units of study. However, considering textbooks as the authority without adaptations is a matter of
debate. According to Nation and Macalister (2010), some reasons for doing adaptation are as follows: A textbook does
not (1) include all the activities that the teacher has used successfully before, (2) contain content that is suitable for the
learners' level of proficiency or age, (3) include language items, skills, ideas that the learners need.
According to Allwright (1982), although textbooks cannot cater for the needs in classrooms around the world, it is not
recommend to be completely abandoned. In this regard teachers’ role is not limited to transmit the content of printed
materials, but their aim is to elicit “what students need to learn” (Sheikhzadeh Marand (2011; p. 553) and to select
textbooks in line with students’ needs. In parallel with this purpose, Cunningsworth (1995, p.7) states that “it is of
crucial importance that careful selection is made, and that the materials selected closely reflect the needs of the learners
and the aims, methods and values of the teaching program.” Furthermore, without textbooks, a program may have no
impact; therefore, they provide structure and a syllabus (Richards, 2001). From the foregoing, therefore, it is concluded
that whether one believes that textbooks are too inflexible and biased to be used directly as instructional material, there
can be no denying the fact that textbooks still maintain enormous popularity (Mohammadi & Abdi, 2014).
1.1 Purpose of the Research
Purpose of the present study is to analyze German teacher trainers’ views on high school German textbooks through the
Rasch measurement model. In line with this aim, the following sub-aims have been included in the study:
1. to perform a general analysis of views on high school German textbooks,
2. to analyze the judges’ perceptions in terms of their severity or leniency,
3. to analyze the difficulty of items used in the questionnaire to evaluate high school German textbooks
4. to analyze any bias of judges
2. Method
The Rash model explains how a person’s performance with regard to a specific trait predicting that person’s response
(e.g. right/wrong) and provides valuable data for the development, modification, and monitoring of valid measurement
(Boone & Scantlebury, 2006). In this context, a survey research design was employed in the study. Survey research is
used to provide a “snapshot of how things are at a specific time” (Denscombe, 1998).
2.1 Study Group
According to the development level of provinces, located in seven regions, as developed, moderately developed, and
least developed (Table 1), a total of 21 teacher trainers, three from each region and selected randomly, were contacted
via email and invited to participate in the current study during the 2014–2015 academic year.
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Table1. Distribution of the study group according to regions
Regions
Provinces & Teacher Trainers’ Numbers
Total
Mediterranean
Adana1, Antalya1, Isparta1, K.Maraş1, Mersin1,
5
Black sea
Ordu1, Samsun1, Trabzon1, Zonguldak1
4
Aegean
Aydın1, Denizli1, İzmir2,
4
Marmara
Balıkesir1, İstanbul3, Sakarya1, Yalova1
6
Central Anatolia
Ankara4, Çankırı1, Kayseri1, Kırşehir1, Niğde1, Sivas1,
9
Eastern Anatolia
Elazığ1, Erzurum2, Malatya2, Tunceli2,
7
Southeastern Anatolia
Diyarbakır2, Urfa1,
3
7 Regions
28 Provinces
38
According to the development level of these provinces as developed, moderately developed, and least developed, a total
of 21 teacher trainers, three selected randomly from each region, were contacted via email and participated in the
current study.

Materials used in the study are;
A1.1 Deutschstube (İncebel, Balkan, & Dülger, 2014)
A1.2 Deutsch Training A1 (Kalkan & Çiftarslan, 2013)
A2.1 Hallo Kursbuch & Übungsbuch (Başarmış, 2014)
A2.2 Deutsch Training A2 (Kalkan & Çiftarslan, 2013)
2.2 Data Collection
In the study, a questionnaire related to High School German Textbook Evaluation was prepared to collect the
quantitative data (Appendix-1) in the light of review of literature and experts (2 Associate Professors of German, 1
Assistant Professor of German, 3 German lecturers, of two have master’s degree, 1 Turkish teacher and 3 German
teachers). The questionnaire which was developed in line with Batdı’s (2010) scale that he had used in his MA thesis
included a 5-point Likert type scale with five options, from ‘Strongly Disagree’, to ‘Strongly Agree’.
According to Lawshe (1975), a content validity ratio (CVR) of .56 would be required to retain the item. Content validity
index (CVI) value for each item was computed separately. Experts were asked to score the relevance of each item as 1 =
not relevant, 2 = somewhat relevant, 3 = quite relevant, 4 = highly relevant (e.g., Davis, 1992). Then the CVI, for each
item, was computed as the number of experts giving a scoring of either 3 or 4, divided by the number of experts. A CVI
of .80 is considered an acceptable value for good content validity (Yurdugül, 2005). The items’ content validity indices
(CVIs) determined as criterion for content validity ratios, were found to be 0.82. Since this value is larger than the 0.56
content validity criterion (CVC) [(0.82>0.56) (CVI>CVC)], it can be said that the content validity of items in the
questionnaire are statistically significant at the 0.05 level (Veneziano & Hooper 1997).
2.3 Data Analysis
In the analysis of data, FACETS analysis program in which the Rasch measurement model described by Linacre (1993)
was used. Three facets of the study according to the Rasch measurement model were as follows:
1) Judges, 21 German teacher trainers
2) Items related to high school German textbooks (11 items).
3) German textbooks (A1.1, A1.2, A2.1, A2.2) for 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12thgrades
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Data calibratioon map relatedd to the facets iis given in Figgure1.

Figure 1. D
Data Calibrationn Map
Data obtainedd from three faccets were speccified for this sstudy as:

a) A
A1.1, A1.2, A22.1, A2.2 textbbooks for 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12thgrades
b) L
Leniency/severrity of judges,
c) ssuitability of ittems,
In Figure1, German textboooks, judges andd items were ggiven separately. According to the “Germaan textbooks” column,
while the texttbook coded A1.1
A
has the hhighest quality,, the textbook coded A2.2 hhas the poorestt quality. On the
t other
hand, in “judgges” column, J(udge)7 has the most seveere and J9 hass the most lennient behavior.. When the co
olumn in
which items used to evaluuate German textbooks is examined, the most difficuult item is 100- Various measuring
instruments (m
matching, shorrt answer test, etc.)are availlable at the ennd of units - whhile the easiesst item is 1- Objectives
are appropriaate to grade levvel.
3. Results
a
The views of German teachher trainers whho participatedd in the study on high schoool German texxtbooks were analyzed
model which aallows for the systematic analysis of
within the fraamework of evvaluation forms via the manyyfacet Rasch m
coders, judgess, or evaluatorss (Lunz & Linacre, 1998).
3.1 High Schoool German Teextbooks
Measurementss related to higgh school Germ
man textbookss were presenteed in Table 2 ccomprehensiveely. According to Table
2, while the rreliability co-efficient in R
Rasch analysis is .77 which indicates a hhigh reliabilityy of related textbooks’
rankings, the separation inddex is 1.81. In line with the rresults, it is saiid that there arre statistically significant diffferences
among Germaan textbooks (χ2 =17.3, d.f. = 3, p = 0.000). The rankingg of German ttextbooks from
m the most ade
equate to
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inadequate is as follows: “A
A1.1, A1.2, A2..1, and A2.2”.
Table 2. High school Germaan textbooks’ m
measurement rreport

“Infit” and “outfit” statisticaal values relateed to the facetss in Rasch anaalysis are also ggiven in Tablee 2. The quality
y control
limit for bothh values is bettween the rangge of 0.6–1.4 (Wright & Liinacre, 1994). Although the infit index iss a value
showing senssibility to uneexpected answ
wers at the pooint of decisioon-making, thhe outfit indexx is a value showing
sensibility to unexpected annswers which are outlier (Baastürk, 2010). According to Table 1, all thhe values are observed
o
not to exceed the determinedd limit for bothh indices (1.5)).
3.2 Analysis of Judges
Table 3 preseents informatioon about leniency/severity oof judges regarrding the evalluation of Gerrman textbook
ks. When
jjudges are rannked from the severest
s
to thee most lenient, J7 is the mostt severe and J99 is the most leenient. Except from the
values in extrreme limits, thhe standard errror (RMSE) rrelated to the judges’ severiity/ leniency iis the calculated value
including all tthe data error measurements. When this vvalue is at 0.220, it indicatess that standardd error is quite
e low. In
addition, the aadjusted standdard deviation value consideering the relevaant error rate iis (0.74), beloow the critical value of
1.0. The reliaability co-efficcient related too the judges’ sscoring behavviors and calcuulated as 0.93 indicates thatt judges’
scoring behavviors have beenn performed att a high reliabillity.
Table 3. Judgees’ measuremeent report

As shown in Table 3, the Judge
J
Separatioon Index is 3..62 and the relliability co-effficient is 0.93.. When the hy
ypothesis
“There are staatistically signnificant differeences among juudges in termss of the degreees of severity//leniency” is tested
t
by
Chi-Square (χχ2= 323.0, d.f.
f.=20, p=0.00),, the null hypoothesis is rejeccted. In other words, it is em
mphasized tha
at judges
have shown sstatistically significant diffeerences amongg themselves. Furthermore,, while the ouutfit value of J4 falls
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outside the raange of 0.6 – 1.4
1 which is thhe accepted vaalue proposed by Bond and Fox (2007) annd Wright and
d Linacre
(1994), the inffit and outfit values
v
of the otther 20 judgess included in thhe study are within the accepptable range, th
herefore,
suitable. Sincee the mean squuare value of ooutfit belonginng to J4 is highher than the exxpected valuess, this judge is unlikely
to have consisstent scoring behaviors in thee evaluation off German textbbooks.
3.3 The Analyysis of Items Used
Us to Evaluatte German Texxtbooks
Table 4 presennts informationn related to whhether the item
ms to measure G
German textboooks fit for purrpose or not. While
W
the
item 10 was eevaluated as thhe most difficcult item, item
m 1 was found to be the eassiest one amonng the 11 item
ms by the
participants.
Table 4. The aanalysis of item
ms used to evaaluate German textbooks

The Standard Error (RMSE)), related to thee analysis of thhe items used to evaluate EC
CM is 0.15, whhich is the low value in
determining thhe quality. Thee standard devviation value ccorrected for estimation errorr has been calculated as 0.37, which
is below the ccritical value of
o 1.0. While th
the Separation Index is 2.55 and the Reliabbility Co-efficcient is 0.87. When
W
the
hypothesis “T
There are statisstically significcant differencees in terms off item difficultiies indicating the quality of German
textbooks” is tested by Chii-Square (χ2= 85.1, d.f.=10, p=0.00), thee null hypothesis is rejectedd. In other words, it is
emphasized tthat items evaaluate differennt characteristtics belongingg to the textbbooks and havve shown statistically
significant diffferences.
When “infit” and “outfit” values
v
related to facets are examined, all the textbookss have acceptaable level of 1.5.
1 This
result indicatees that almost all items are cconsistent withh the evaluatioon of the textbbooks and theiir infit and outtfit mean
squares are wiithin the accepptable values.
3.4 Judges’ Biias Interactionn Analysis
In Table 5, innteraction anallysis related tto the views oof the judges oon German teextbooks is prresented. Acco
ording to
Semerci (20111), Z points lyiing outside +2 and -2 are siggns of interaction bias. In tabble 5, Z points vary between 2.90 and
-2.22, indicatiing that judgess made extremeely severe or lenient evaluatiions on Germaan textbooks. IIn this context,, J8 gave
39 points (Z=
=2.90) and exhhibited severe bias to the texxtbook coded A1.1, but should have givenn 47 points. Similarly,
S
instead of 44 ppoints, J6 gavee 37 points (Z=
=2.32) for the textbook codeed A2.2 and exhhibited severe bias.
Table 5. Interaaction analysiss of high schoool German texttbooks evaluatted by judges

Besides severe biases, lenient behaviors aare also exhibitted by the judgges included inn the study. Foor example, J9 gave 54
points (Z= -1..36) instead off 51 points for the textbook coded A1.2 annd exhibited leenient behavioors. Similarly, J20
J gave
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54 points (Z=-1.44) instead of 51 points for the textbook coded A1.1; J21 gave 54 points (Z= -1.71) instead of 50 points
for the textbook coded A.1.1; J4 gave 51 points (Z= -2.22); but should have given 45 points for the textbook coded A1.1
and they exhibited extremely lenient behaviors.
4. Discussion
In this study, data related to high school German textbooks were analyzed using the many-facets Rasch measurement
model. Three facets were specified as German textbooks, Leniency/severity of judges, and suitability of items.
According to results, while the textbook coded A1.1 had the highest quality, the textbook coded A2.2had the poorest
quality among the German textbooks for 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12thgrades. In terms of Judges’ bias on the evaluation of high
school German textbooks, while J8 (for A1.1) and J6 (for A2.2) exhibited severe bias, J9 (for A1.2); J20 (for A1.1); J21
(for A1.1); and J4 (for A1.1) exhibited extremely lenient behaviors. According to the items prepared to evaluate “high
school German textbooks”, the most difficult item was 10 “Various measuring instruments (matching, short answer test,
etc.) are available at the end of units ”while the easiest item was 1“Objectives are appropriate to grade level”. For
judges, J7 has the most severe; J9 has the most lenient behavior. In terms of “infit” and “outfit” values, except for J4
whose outfit value exceeded the limit value, all the other 20 judges included in the study were within the acceptable
range (0.6- 1.4), therefore, suitable. Since the mean square value of outfit belonging to J4is higher than the expected
values, this judge is unlikely to have consistent scoring behaviors in the evaluation of German textbooks. In other words,
there was a statistically significant difference between leniency and severity of judges. Similarly, Batdı (2013, 2014)
found statistically significant differences between leniency and severity of judges in his studies that are related to the
evaluation of high school English and Maths curriculum respectively. According to Bastürk (2010), the Rasch
measurement model gives a better reliability result which is similar to Cronbach’s alpha reliability co-efficient. As
interpreted in the traditional reliability results, the closer the correlation comes to +1.00, the more reliable the test is
(Bastürk, 2010, p. 57). In the current study, a reliability value of 1.00 for determination of the quality of German
textbooks, 0.99 for determination of the judges’ severity/leniency levels and 0.89 for determination of difficulty or
easiness of the items has been obtained. In the light of the results, more rigorous and detailed studies are suggested to
improve the quality of textbooks. Since some German teacher trainers displayed biased behaviors as judges both
positively and negatively, it is also suggested that teachers should be unbiased when evaluating everything for students.
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Appendix. A Questionnairre Belonging too the Evaluattion of High School German
n Textbooks
Dear Colleague;
The aim of this study is to deterrmine German teeachers’ views oon the German
n Textbooks. Pleease select the apppropriate option
n for each
item by specifyying in numbers as: “1: Totally Agree

2: M
Mostly Agree 3: Partly Agree 44: Often Disagrree 5: Disagree”
”.

We

thank you for yyour help and wiish you success iin your professional life

ITEM NUMBER

1. Gend
der?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

□ Malee

□ Feemale

44. Seniority years of service
□ 1–5 years
□ 6-10 years
□ 21+ years

□ 111-15 years □16
6-20years

2.
The
city
wheere
you
55. Faculty / D
Department you
u graduated
…………………
……..
work: …
□ Education Faaculty
□ Faculty of Liiterature
3. Schoool type that you
u work?
□ Other:………
…………………
……..
□ Sciennce High Schoool
□ Anatollian Teacher
High Scchool
□ Anatoolian High Schoool □Technicaal-Vocational
High Scchool
□ Reggular High School
□
Other:…
……………....
German
n textbooks forr 9th, 10th, 11th aand 12th grades
A1.1
A1.2
A2.1
Objectivves are appropriate to grade leveel.
Objectivves are associateed with the conteent. .
Objectivves are consistennt with the assesssments found end of units .
Content is valid and reliiable.
Content is suitable for teaching principlles.
Visual eelements of conttent are sufficiennt.
Activitiees develop the critical
c
thinking skills.
The texttbook is intendeed to develop bbasic language sskills (Reading,, Writing, Speakking,
Listeninng)
Expression is provided by modern methhods and techniqques (Eclectic m
methods, etc.) .
Various measuring instrruments (matchinng, short answerr test, etc.)are avvailable at the ennd of
units
Questionns are appropriiate for cognitivve taxonomy (rrecall, comprehhension, applicaation,
analysiss, comparison annd creation.)
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